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On a Railroad to Nowhere: 
Irmgard Keun's D-Zug dritter Klasse 
Geoff Wilkes 
University of Queensland 
Abstract: D-Zug dritter Klasse, the second novel Irmgard Keun published in exile 
from Nazi Germany, describes seven passengers on a Berlin-Paris express in 1937. 
Although it begins like a wide-ranging narrative of persecution and emigration, many of 
the passengers' stories develop in non-political, inconsequential, and downright farcical 
directions, a shift which scholars have struggled to explain. This article suggests that D- 
Zug is a novel of emigration in a personal and literary sense, interpreting the narrative's 
erratic trajectory as a conscious expression of Keun's fear that her continuing exile 
could stifle her political effectiveness and professional abilities as an antifascist author. 
Klaus Mann begins his review ofNach Mitternacht (1937), the first novel which 
Irmgard Keun published after leaving Germany in 1936,1 by invoking the danger 
that the antifascist exiles could: 
allm5ihlich den Kontakt zur deutschen Realitit verlieren. Natiirlich, wir ver- 
folgen die Ereignisse, bleiben durchaus auf dem laufenden, lassen uns instrui- 
eren-nicht allein durch die Presse, auch durch den Bericht der Augenzeugen. 
Trotzdem: die unmittelbare Beridhrung mit den deutschen Verhiltnissen, mit 
der Atmosphare, die jetzt in Deutschland herrscht, fehlt uns. Ich glaube nicht, 
dal wir Deutschland schon entfremdet sind. Aber es besteht die M6glichkeit, 
daB wir uns ihm entfremden kdnnten.2 
The possibility of estrangement from Germany is of course a constant theme in the 
writings of the anti-Nazi exiles, recurring, for example, in Bertolt Brecht's 1939 
epigraph to his "Svendborger Gedichte": 
Gefliuichtet unter das danische Strohdach, Freunde 
Verfolg ich euren Kampf. Hier schick ich euch 
Wie hin und wieder schon, die Verse, aufgescheucht 
Durch blutige Gesichte iber Sund und Laubwerk. 
Verwendet, was euch erreicht davon, mit Vorsicht! 
Vergilbte Bticher, briichige Berichte 
Sind meine Unterlage. Sehen wir uns wieder 
Will ich gem wieder in die Lehre gehn3 
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-and in Lion Feuchtwanger's reflections, "im Beginn des zweiten Jahrzehnts 
meines Lebens und Dichtens im Exil," on "die bittere Erfahrung, abgespalten zu 
sein vom lebendigen Strom der Muttersprache."4 Mann goes on to praise Nach 
Mitternacht for revivifying the exiles' connection with Germany, arguing that the 
novel describes current conditions there with a precision, vividness, and authentic- 
ity, which he attributes to the fact that Keun "hat es lange ausgehalten im Dritten 
Reich, sie kennt es,"5 and his interpretation has been echoed by later commentators 
such as Jtirgen Serke and Irene Lorisika.6 My aim in this article is to demonstrate 
that the experience of alienation from Germany, which was shared by antifascist 
authors and which has been considered indirectly relevant to Nach Mitternacht 
is-together with the related experience of insecurity in emigration--directly 
relevant to the second novel Keun produced in exile, D-Zug dritter Klasse (1938), 
in ways which have not been fully appreciated before. 
D-Zug dritter Klasse is set on an express train traveling from Berlin to Paris in 
June 1937, and concentrates on seven passengers who occupy a third-class compart- 
ment. The narrative pays most attention to a nafve and nervous young woman called 
Lenchen, who during a brief and undistinguished career as an actor has become 
engaged successively and cumulatively to three men. Lenchen is traveling with her 
elderly aunt, a profoundly eccentric woman named Camilla, and her newest fiance, 
the doctor Karl. The other four passengers have no connection with Lenchen, nor 
with each other: they are aretiredRegierungsrat, a middle-aged Cologne shopkeeper 
called Cornelius, a young man named Albert, and a woman usually referred to as 
the "behabige Frau."7 Of the four scholars who have examined D-Zug in any detail, 
all have struggled to find a comprehensive interpretation of the novel, and some 
have dismissed it as inferior or aberrant by comparison with Keun's other works. 
Three of the four focus their attention on Lenchen, and to a lesser extent on Camilla: 
thus Ritta Jo Horsley maintains that "the dependent, anxious, fantasizing Lenchen 
and the grotesque figure of Camilla, whose pseudo-independence is achieved at 
the cost of being declared mad," illustrate "the psychological impact of the Nazi 
era" on the "unresolved conflict between independence and intimacy," which is 
portrayed in Keun's novels of the Weimar era;8 Stephanie Bender equates various 
aspects ofLenchen's personality with "innere Emigration, Mitliufertum und Exil," 
characterizing her as "die personifizierte Verdichtung von drei unterschiedlichen 
Lebenserfahrungen, die aber alle eine Reaktion auf den deutschen Nationalsozi- 
alismus darstellen,"9 and Ingrid Marchlewitz identifies Lenchen's uncomfortable 
relationships with her father and her three fianc~s as fictionalizations of Keun's 
similarly uneasy relationships with her own father, her ex-husband Johannes 
Tralow, her prospective second husband Arnold Strauss, and her companion in 
exile Joseph Roth.'o By contrast with Horsley, Bender, and Marchlewitz, Doris 
Rosenstein declines to develop any coherent analysis around Lenchen or any other 
character, contending that the narrative's poorly coordinated mixture of"Relikte 
des zeitkritischen Romantyps," "Muster des unterhaltenden Gesellschaftsromans 
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und der Komddie," and "Fragestellungen zur jtingeren Frauengeneration, die von 
der Autorin bereits in ihren fritheren Romanen entwickelt worden waren" makes 
D-Zug a "Roman 'zweiter Klasse."'"11 Marchlewitz also regards the novel as a 
second-rate product, though for different reasons, classifying it as a self-indulgent 
divergence from Keun's abiding socio-critical concerns: 
Zum ersten (und letzten) Mal gestattet sie sich, von ihrem Image der gesell- 
schaftskritischen Kaimpferin abzuweichen und an ihrer Protagonistin auch 
ihre eigene unerfiillte (und noch immer unreflektierte) Sehnsucht nach Liebe 
zu beschreiben.12 
This article presents a further, complementary interpretation ofD-Zug dritterKlasse 
which proposes that the novel thematizes exile from Nazism no less than life under 
Nazism, and in particular that it reflects Keun's professional situation as an author 
in exile no less than her personal relationships with her father and her various 
partners. My interpretation-which considers the other four passengers as much as 
Lenchen and her aunt and fiance, and sees the diverse elements they introduce into 
the narrative as constituting a coherent strategy rather than a structural flaw--sug- 
gests that D-Zug dritter Klasse is part of Keun's evolving reaction to Nazism and to 
literary exile, not some kind of anomaly in her oeuvre. I shall begin by describing 
how D-Zug repeatedly encourages readers to expect a story about people who are 
fleeing persecution in Nazi Germany, but repeatedly also frustrates this expectation. 
I shall then argue that the novel's erratic trajectory is emblematic of Keun's fears 
for her continuing literary production outside Germany, and support my argument 
by referring to the narrative's fleeting but nevertheless significant invocation of 
authorship, to the startling motif of derailment that dominates the opening pages, 
to Keun's memoir "Bilder aus der Emigration" (1947), and to various continuities 
and discontinuities between D-Zug and her other novels, including the third and 
last novel of her exile, Kind aller Linder (1938). 
Before analyzing the text ofD-Zug dritter Klasse in detail, it is worth reviewing 
briefly the implications for reading the novel of the general circumstances under 
which Keun produced it, and of the broad tendencies in her earlier work. D-Zug 
was issued in Amsterdam by Querido, which was one of the most prolific antifascist 
publishers, with a list including Klaus Mann, Lion Feuchtwanger, Alfred Ddblin, 
and Anna Seghers. Nach Mitternacht had also been published by Querido, and 
had voiced sustained, detailed, and explicit criticism of the Nazi leaders and their 
followers and Mitliiufer. The two novels Keun had produced in Germany before 
1933, Das kunstseidene Miidchen (1932) and Gilgi, eine von uns (1931), had dealt 
in part with contemporary social issues such as female sexual identity and white- 
collar ideology. To the extent that readers are aware of all these factors, they would 
be inclined to look in D-Zug dritter Klasse for a direct attack on the Nazi state.13 
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In the novel itself, the first indication of why any of the seven passengers in the 
third-class compartment is traveling on the Paris express occurs when the shabbily 
dressedRegierungsrat steps into the corridor and encounters three elegantly clothed 
acquaintances, one of whom greets him and talks to him briefly before taking his 
leave "eilig und ohne Warme" (8-9). The Regierungsrat returns abruptly to the 
compartment, and the narrative records his thoughts: "Er war reich gewesen, jetzt 
war er arm. Daftir waren andere jetzt reich, Dreckkerle, die er nicht ausstehen 
konnte" (9). This episode raises the possibility that the Regierungsrat has suffered 
political discrimination under the Nazi regime, although the narrative reveals no 
more about his history at this point. 
The next of the seven passengers to be described in significant detail is Lenchen. 
The narrative gives an extensive account of her obscure career as an actor, which 
was inspired by a childhood appearance in a Christmas pageant ("Sie hitte nie 
Weihnachtsengel werden diirfen" 12), and of her convoluted personal life ("Sie 
war... in dem weniger glticklichen als anstrengenden Besitz von drei Mannernm, 
von denen keiner die Existenz des anderen auch nur ahnte" 12). This outline of 
Lenchen's professional and emotional development steers D-Zug dritter Klasse 
away from the political arena associated with the Regierungsrat, and into the realm 
of farce. 
However, the novel then reenters political territory by explaining why Lenchen 
is on the train: she is escorting Camilla to relatives in Paris who have accepted 
her for a visit, and helping Karl to smuggle nine thousand marks out of Germany 
in order to continue his medical career in Ziurich. These explanations are the first 
points at which D-Zug definitely shows any of the seven passengers to be in con- 
flict with the Nazi state, given that Camilla's relatives send her to Paris for fear 
her peculiarities will attract the consequences of Nazi eugenic policy ("Jetzt, in 
der Blilte der Rassen- und Vererbungstheorie war Tante Camilla etwas besonders 
Peinliches geworden, namlich eine Erbmasse" 45), that Lenchen smuggles the 
nine thousand marks in defiance of the "Devisengesetzgebung" (41), and that Karl 
intends relocating to Ztirich partly because he rejects Germany's current "politische 
Auffassung" (42).14 
But simultaneously as the novel outlines these three characters' efforts to escape, 
outwit, and abjure the Nazi system, it weakens the anti-Nazi message by describing 
Lenchen's vagueness about her further plans ("Sie wirde einige Zeit bei der Tante 
in Paris wohnen, und Karl wiirde nach Zilrich fahren. Und dann? Sie wu3te nicht, 
was dann sein wiirde" 48), and by noting that "Karl war kein Deutscher, er war 
Schweizer Staatsangeh6riger" (41). In other words, it is conceivable that Lenchen 
will not follow Karl, but return to Germany; after all, she did not stay with either 
of her other two fianc~s, and the conversation which indicates Karl's rejection of 
Nazism also emphasizes Lenchen's political naivet&: 
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Lenchen erfuhr durch Karl, daB Deutschland eine politische Auffassung habe, 
verschieden von der politischen Auffassung anderer Lainder.... 
Nun lie3 sie sich von Karl tiberzeugen, daB man in anderen Landem heiterer 
und angenehmer leben kinne. (42) 
Karl himself, as a citizen of neutral Switzerland, runs many fewer risks of encoun- 
tering-and has many more resources for evading-Nazi persecution than Germans 
like Camilla and Lenchen. 
The next passenger on whom D-Zug dritter Klasse focuses is the Cologne shop- 
keeper, Cornelius. Because a friend convinced Comrnelius and his wife they were 
undergoing an "Ehekrise" which could be resolved "[durch] eine kurze Trennung 
der Ehegatten," Comrnelius arranged to attend a relative's silver wedding celebration 
in Berlin, and then to join "[d]rei seiner Stammtischgenossen" at the Paris Expo 
(57). However, he became disoriented on the train to Berlin by the realization "da3 
dies seine erste Fahrt war, die lainger als drei Stunden dauerte" (58), so that he got 
drunk in the dining-car, and continued drunk in Berlin until he was picked up by 
a prostitute, in a confused encounter with a startling ending: 
Er entsann sich dunkel, irgendwo auf einem Bettrand gesessen und Brechreiz 
gehabt zu haben. 
Das Mlidchen wollte Geld von ihm, er gab ihr Geld.... Er wollte gehen, aber sie 
hielt ihn zurtick. Sie wollte wieder Geld, under gab ihr welches. Wahrscheinlich 
war es nicht genug, sie begann laut und kreischend zu sprechen. [Er] ftihlte sich 
gltihend heiR werden vor Zorn. Er wollte ihr noch mehr Geld geben, sie sollte 
ihn raus lassen, er wollte sie schlagen-so ein armes Luder--aber er hatte sich 
noch nie an einer Frau vergriffen. Ja, und dann hatte er sie genommen und aus 
dem Fenster geworfen. Und ruhig das Haus verlassen. (58) 
Recounting his experiences to Lenchen and Karl the next day, Comrnelius is terrified 
by the possibility that he killed the prostitute, though calmed somewhatby Lenchen's 
suggestion that "vielleicht war es nur ein Parterrefenster, und vielleicht war ein 
Vorgarten vorm Fenster mit weicher Erde," and Karl's suggestion that: "Vielleicht 
haben Sie alles nur getrtiumt" (60). Comrnelius's story removes the narrative from 
the political arena for a second time, reviving the farcical element established by 
the earlier account of Lenchen's theatrical and emotional career (and reinforced 
incidentally by the description of Camilla's eccentricities) with a tale of a marital 
crisis which is entirely spurious, of a bourgeois provincial who is overwhelmed 
by the metropolis before even reaching it, and of a brutal assault which, surreally, 
may have been either fatal, ameliorated by a soft landing, or imaginary. 
D-Zug dritter Klasse then explicitly disavows the political in a conversation 
between Lenchen and the young man called Albert in the corridor of their carriage. 
Albert announces that he has been in prison, and Lenchen asks: 
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"Haben Sie etwas--ich meine--also eine Freundinvonmir hatte einen Bekannten, 
einen Schriftsteller, der auch-haben Sie etwas Politisches getan?" 
"Keine Spur", sagte derjunge Mann, "ganz gemeiner Diebstahl. Es ist nett von 
Ihnen, daB Sie mir ein ehrenvolleres Delikt wiinschen." (67) 
Albert goes on to describe how he grew up in an authoritarian family, how he failed 
to find any job that accorded with his parents' bourgeois expectations, how he was 
caught stealing a diamond pin left in a hotel room, and how his father disowned 
him after his release from prison: "Er hat mir... das Reisegeld gegeben-die Hand 
nicht" (70). While Albert's story is less conspicuously bizarre than Comelius's, the 
farcical trend persists in Albert's incompetence as a thief, and a bathetic strain is 
added by his father's reaction to the crime: 
[I]ch [ging] drei Hauser weiter zu einem Juwelier und verkaufte die Nadel. 
Erzahlte eine einfailtige Ltigengeschichte und hinterliel3 meinen Namen und 
meine Adresse. 
Ein paar Wochen spiter sal ich im Gefingnis.... 
Mein Vater war fast zusammengebrochen, er tat mir leid, war ja scheul1ich fir 
ihn, aber er tat wirklich ein biBchen tibertrieben-so als hatt ichjahrzehntelang 
Greise und kleine Kinder umgebracht. (69) 
When Lenchen returns to the compartment after speaking with Albert, she finds that 
the "behibige Frau" is recounting her dreams: "Die Traume... waren hl3l1ich.... 
Sie erzahlte, daB ein Laib Brot in ihren Handen zu menschlichen Leichenteilen 
geworden war" (70). The woman then dispels the macabre impression which this 
creates by retailing "urwvichsige und heitere Episoden ihres Ehelebens" (73), and 
by distributing food and drink provided by herself and Comrnelius: "Sie war so 
lustig, sie hatte so eine nette mtitterliche Art, Essen und Trinken anzubieten" (74). 
But then she explains that she is traveling to Cologne to visit her brother, who after 
many difficult years has found lucrative employment: 
"[E]r ist Beamter, Nachrichter. Unter finfhundert Bewerbemrn ist er ausgewahlt 
worden." 
Simtliche Mitreisenden h6rten auf, die Butterbrote der Behaibigen weiter zu 
essen. (74) 
Thus the narrative suddenly recalls the brutality of the Nazi regime, and some- 
what more graphically than in the earlier reference to the "Blilte der Rassen- und 
Vererbungstheorie." There are also reminders of the regime's lesser evils when the 
Regierungsrat, who gets wind of Lenchen's currency-smuggling scheme, prevails 
on her to include his "letzte Reserve" (77) of three hundred marks with Karl's nine 
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thousand, and when the money, which Lenchen hides in Camilla's clothes, escapes 
an inspection by Nazi customs officials. 
Following the customs inspection, most of the passengers repair to the dining- 
car, where the Regierungsrat tells Lenchen that: 
"Ich glaube, ich bin Ihnen eine Erklairung schuldig." 
Die Sonne schien, alles war so warm und gut und behaglich. Man hatte nicht 
sehr viel Lust, die Erklirungen des alteren Herrn zu hiren, aber er schien viel 
Lust zu haben zu erzahlen. (85) 
The travelers' reluctance to hear the Regierungsrat's explanations perhaps reso- 
nates with the readers' reluctance to grapple with yet another story in a sequence 
which has continually changed its ostensible frame of reference, particularly as the 
Regierungsrat promptly signals yet another change by first reinforcing the vague 
atmosphere of political persecution which has surrounded him hitherto, but then 
dispersing it with his next breath: "Ich bin nimlich aufder Flucht--vor meiner Frau" 
(85). Although the Regierungsrat subsequently says that he was forcibly retired five 
years before, and offers to explain "die niheren Umstande," Karl cuts him short: 
"Sie wollten von Ihrer Frau erzahlen" (86). So the Regierungsrat describes a New 
Year's Eve party he hosted three years ago, when the balcony of his apartment 
collapsed and precipitated guests, including his sister's prospective fianc6 and a 
woman called Helmi Kanister, into the garden below. The collapse involved the 
Regierungsrat in ruinous compensation cases, the sister's prospective fianc6 took 
fright, and the Regierungsrat married Helmi Kanister because her injuries created 
a favorable impression of her ("Das gebrochene Bein machte sie still, sanft und 
hilflos" 93). He soon regretted his marriage ("Helmi wurde lebenslustig, und die 
Ehe wurde unglticklich. Helmis Bein war allzu gut geheilt" 93), the more so as his 
sister routinely took Helmi's side in any dispute between them ("Seit ihrer unvoll- 
endet gebliebenen Verlobung hal3te die Schwester alle Minner klar und bewul3t" 
93), and he now plans simply to abandon the two women: 
Ich fahre zu meinem Neffen nach Versailles.... Ich habe mich angeboten, seine 
Kinder in Deutsch und Geschichte und Geographie zu unterrichten.... Die 
Frauen haben keine Ahnung, daB ich abgereist bin, um nicht mehr zurtickzu- 
kommen. (94) 
The Regierungsrat's tale is similar to Albert's in retreating from political implica- 
tions, concentrating on familial tensions, and inclining towards farce and bathos; 
this last tendency is particularly evident in the Regierungsrat's final remark: "Oh, 
ich habe mich in letzter Minute vor dem Tode gerettet" (94). 
The Regierungsrat intends to continue his story beyond this remark, but breaks 
off when Camilla insists that Karl help her move her suitcases into the corridor. Karl 
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returns as the train pulls into its second-last stop before Paris, and as it pulls out the 
passengers see Camilla on the platform waving goodbye, after which the conductor 
brings a message from her: "[S]ie wtirde in einen anderen Zug steigen und nach 
dem Stiden fahren zu ihrer Erholung" (97). Karl alights at the next stop to pursue 
Camilla, who is still carrying his and the Regierungsrat's money, and the others 
travel on. D-Zug dritter Klasse ends with their arrival in Paris, when Lenchen sets 
off to her relatives' house (escorted by Albert), Cornelius stays on the train ("Man 
hatte [Cornelius] im Zug vergessen. Der Zug war ausrangiert worden, es gab den 
Zug nicht mehr, es gab auch [Cornelius] nicht mehr" 100), and the Regierungsrat 
remains in the station reflecting, in the last words of the novel, that: 
"Ich bin ein alter Mann." Es fiel ihm ein, daB er in Paris war, er erschrak und 
verneigte sich vor den fremden Steinen und wiederholte auf franzisisch: "Je 
suis un vieil homme." (100) 
Thus at least five of the six travelers who left Germany'5 do not reach their des- 
tinations in the ways they planned. Camilla disappears in another direction, Karl 
follows her, Lenchen goes to the relatives without her, the Regierungsrat cannot 
go to his relatives without his three hundred marks, Cornelius is literally shunted 
off, and even Albert, who is free to join the friend in Paris who has offered him 
accommodation and ajob ("Ich werde heute oder morgen erwartet" 99), pauses to 
help Lenchen. In other words, D-Zug's account of the travelers' non-arrivals and 
arrivals seems as inconsequential and unfocused as its account of their journeys 
and histories. 
However, Keun indicates that the novel's protracted sequence of apparent 
non-sequiturs is calculated for a deliberate effect in the motif of derailment which 
she initiates with the very first words of dialog, when Albert remarks apropos 
of nothing that "[d]er Zug wird entgleisen" (5), an announcement which leaves 
Lenchen unmoved ("Meinetwegen soil er entgleisen. Gott sei Dank" 6), but sets 
most of the other passengers in an uproar that subsides only when Albert assures 
them blandly: "Aber ich habe ja gar nicht diesen Zug gemeint" (9). This startling 
opening not only foreshadows that D-Zug dritter Klasse takes unexpected direc- 
tions (that the novel goes off the rails), but also intimates that the readers should 
remain undisturbed (as Lenchen does), because the narrative's erratic trajectory 
has a definite purpose (the novel will not really be derailed after all). And Keun's 
purpose is signaled by the conversation (quoted above) in which Lenchen asks 
if Albert was imprisoned for "etwas Politisches," and he replies: "Keine Spur,... 
ganz gemeiner Diebstahl." I have already noted how this exchange discourages 
any interpretation of D-Zug (or at least of Albert) in terms of political persecution 
in Nazi Germany, but Lenchen's question also encourages a different interpreta- 
tion in her confused yet specific reference to a "Schriftsteller" who evidently was 
persecuted by the Nazis. This reference clearly evokes Keun's own experiences 
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before she left Germany, and althoughAlbert's emphatic negative seems to discount 
those experiences as irrelevant to D-Zug, the fact that they are evoked at all-that 
Lenchen mentions a writer who was persecuted rather than (say) a teacher, or a 
Communist, or a Catholic, or a Jew-implies that they are relevant to the novel 
in some way. I would suggest that in simultaneously recalling and dismissing her 
personal history, yet recalling it with an explicitness which precludes her dismiss- 
ing it entirely, Keun distances herself from her previous literary career, and draws 
attention to her current literary career in emigration. And I would argue that by 
demonstratively failing to construct a coherent story about significant confrontations 
with Nazi Germany, settled prospects outside Nazi Germany, or indeed any other 
substantial aspect of contemporary politics around even one of the seven travelers 
in D-Zug dritter Klasse, Keun is articulating a profound doubt about her political 
relevance and professional competence as an author in anti-Nazi exile. 
This interpretation is supported by the closing words ofthe novel (quoted above), 
when the Regierungsrat reinforces his obeisance "vor den fremden Steinen" of Paris 
by replacing a remark he has just made in German with its equivalent in French: 
"Je suis un vieil homme." Thus D-Zug dritter Klasse concludes by highlighting not 
only the cultural and linguistic dislocation of exile in general, but also the predica- 
ment of exiled writers in particular, given that the Regierungsrat's words link back 
to a passage in Nach Mitternacht in which a character called Heini contemplates 
the possibility of emigration, and ends by reflecting that "die Sprache, die du 
hirst, wird nicht fir dich gesprochen."'6 For Heini is "ein bekannter Journalist" 
(67) and an antifascist, but he completely rejects the idea of trying to continue his 
work outside Nazi Germany, believing that exile would only confirm his political 
defeat, and only compound his cultural exclusion: 
"Natirlich ist mein Leben hier eine Hdlle", sagt Heini, ernst und ruhig, "aber 
was denn soll ich draul3en? ... Ohne Glaube an Gott, ohne Glaube an die 
Menschen, ohne Glaube an Kommunismus und Sozialismus, ohne Glaube an 
Anderung und Besserung in den nichsten Jahrzehnten. Ich habe die Menschen 
geliebt, linger als ein Jahrzehnt habe ich mir die Finger wundgeschrieben und 
den Kopf leergedacht, um sie vor dem Wahnsinn der heranbrechenden Barba- 
rei zu warnen. Eine Maus, die durch Piepsen eine Lawine aufhalten will. Die 
Lawine ist gekommen und hat alles begraben, die Maus hat ausgepiepst.... 
Vor mehr als hundert Jahren stihnte Platen: 'Wie bin ich satt von meinem 
Vaterlande!' Nun, damals liel3 sich noch in der Verbannung leben. Doch heute? 
Armer Emigrant. Glatt und hart umschalt wie eine Kastanie wird jedes Land 
flir dich sein. Dir selbst wirst du zur Qual werden und anderen Menschen zur 
Last. Die Dicher, die du siehst, sind nicht flir dich gebaut. Das Brot, das du 
riechst, ist nicht fir dich gebacken. Und die Sprache, die du harst, wird nicht 
fir dich gesprochen." (122-23) 
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In referring to Heini's self-lacerating monolog (which is promptly followed by his 
suicide), D-Zug gives voice to a deep disillusionment about the kind of emigration for 
literary and political reasons which Keun had chosen barely two years before. 
It might be objected that, as Nach Mitternacht itself was written largely in 
exile, and as Keun evidently thought well of the finished work,'7 the novel's very 
existence and its perceived success would have dispelled the pessimism about 
political relevance and literary productivity in exile which Keun raises through 
Heini, so that such pessimism would have been unlikely to influence her when she 
wrote D-Zug dritter Klasse. However, this objection can be countered firstly by 
noting the numerous ways in which Lenchen functions as a negative counterpart 
to the young female protagonists of Keun's three earlier novels, and secondly by 
examining the author's postwar memoir, "Bilder aus der Emigration." The aimless- 
ness that characterizes Lenchen's choice of a theatrical career (after her childhood 
appearance as a "Weihnachtsengel") and the timidity that prompts her to pray for 
obscurity ("Sie betete, daB man sie tibersehen und nicht beschaftigen wtirde"; 17) 
are diametrically opposed to the single-mindedness with which Gilgi pursues pro- 
fessional advancement in Gilgi, eine von uns, and from which she is diverted only 
temporarily by her passionate affair with an older man and her decision to become 
a single mother. Lenchen's incongruous terror of theatrical success also reverses 
the protagonist Doris's ambition in Das kunstseidene Miidchen to become what 
she calls "ein Glanz" on stage or screen, while Lenchen's fatiguing possession of 
three fiancis at once represents a kind of inferior variation on Doris's alternative 
ambition of becoming the mistress of a rich man, given that Lenchen accepts the 
multiple marriage proposals from sheer lack of self-assertiveness ("Lenchen sagte: 
'ja', weil es kr~inkend gewesen wire, 'nein' zu sagen" 20), whereas Doris demon- 
strates some capacity to understand and manipulate male psychology, even though 
her career as a vamp is of course ultimately unproductive. Lenchen's complete lack 
of awareness about Nazi Germany's "politische Auffassung" is the antithesis of the 
continuous critique of Nazi duplicity and hypocrisy, which is provided--if often 
naively and sometimes unwittingly--by the narrator Sanna in Nach Mitternacht. 
These sharp contrasts between the spiritless, ridiculous, and ignorant Lenchen and 
her more purposeful, self-aware, and perceptive predecessors make D-Zug to some 
extent a bitter parody of Keun's earlier novels, including Nach Mitternacht. 
Moreover, Keun explains in "Bilder aus der Emigration" that it was precisely 
as she was completing Nach Mitternacht that she became especially fearful about 
her professional future: 
Noch verband mich mein Buch, an dem ich schrieb, mit dem Leben in Deutsch- 
land. Bald wiirde es fertig sein. Und dann? Was wtirde ich dann schreiben? ... 
Was ich fiber das nationalsozialistische Deutschland, so wie ich es kannte, zu 
schreiben hatte, hatte ich geschrieben. Noch einen Roman konnte ich nicht dariiber 
schreiben. Von nun an kannte ich esja auch nicht mehr aus eigenem Erleben... 
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Nun war doch aber auch das Emigrantendasein eine hdchst lebendige Wirklich- 
keit, reich an Gutem und Schlechtem und wohl wert, geschildert und dargestellt 
zu werden. Ja, und das ging nicht recht. Man konnte sich doch nicht darauf 
beschrainken, einen labbrigen Hymnus aufdas Land oder die Linder zu singen, 
in denen man lebte. Man haitte Links und Rechts und Oben und Unten darstellen 
mtissen und vor allem auch das, was einem nicht gefiel. Man hatte es tun kdnnen, 
man waire weder totgeschlagen noch eingesperrt und kaum beschimpft worden. 
Aber es ware sehr unhdflich und sehr ungehorig gefunden worden.... 
Und konnte man etwa schildem, wie man sich falsche Passe und Visa verschaffte, 
um sich in irgendein Land hineinzuschwindeln? Wie und wo man bestechen 
konnte? ... Es gab da so vieles, das man nicht hatte schildem kinnen, da man 
es nicht verraten durfte. 
Andererseits hatte man auch in einem Roman tiber die deutsche Emigration 
beim besten Willen nicht nur rilhrend gute und edle, sondemrn auch recht zwei- 
felhafte Emigranten schildem mtissen. Und damit haitte man vielleicht wiederum 
manchen geschadet, deren Leben und Existenz sowieso nur noch an einem 
hauchdtinnen Seidenfaden hingen.'8 
Keun's account of her reflections while finishing Nach Mitternacht locates D-Zug 
dritter Klasse in the context not simply of exile, but of a specific stage of exile: 
the stage at which she began to understand how the very emigration-the separa- 
tion from her homeland-that was a precondition of her writing Nach Mitternacht 
was equally an impediment to her writing anything further about Nazi Germany, 
and the stage at which simultaneously she began to realize how the very emigra- 
tion-the connection with other countries-that she felt drawn to write about 
instead also presented impediments to its literary exploration. And the inhibitions 
which Keun remembers as besetting her when she turned from Nach Mitternacht 
to contemplate its successor are mirrored in the frustrating narrative of D-Zug: her 
disinclination to continue writing about "das nationalsozialistische Deutschland" 
is evident in the way she repeatedly raises and abandons themes such as politi- 
cal and eugenic discrimination, and her disinclination to start writing about "das 
Emigrantendasein" is apparent in her wholesale disruption of the travelers' plans 
for when they reach Paris. 
Keun's recollections of her state of mind as she completed Nach Mitternacht 
culminate in the observation that: "All diese Erwagungen wurden so beklemmend, 
daB ich fuirchtete, nie in meinem Leben mehr ein Buch schreiben zu kinnen."'9 This 
observation sheds a further light on that specific stage of her exile, as the stage at 
which the immediate obstacles to her literary productivity threatened to assume a 
longer-term significance in destroying her identity and her livelihood as an author, 
so that she began to wonder whether the very emigration which had revivified 
her career would nevertheless soon end it.20 Keun invokes her anxiety about her 
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professional future in D-Zug dritter Klasse, by extending the motif of derailment 
when (some hours into their journey) Lenchen asks Albert: 
"Glauben Sie wirklich, da3 der Zug entgleist, oder warum haben Sie das vorhin 
gesagt?" 
... 
"Aus Unfug", sagte derjunge Mann..., "wirklich nur aus grobem Unfug, es tut 
mir leid. Mir fiel pli6tzlich ein, ob ich Angst haben wtirde, das zu sagen--und 
da habe ich's gesagt." (64) 
Albert's reply not only reiterates that Keun writes partly "[a]us Unfug," constantly 
manipulating the readers' expectations, but also intimates that she does so partly 
"[aus] Angst," persisting with her in many ways unsatisfactory narrative in order 
to challenge her fear that she may not be able to write at all. 
Having suggested that Nach Mitternacht is the novel of Keun's exile in which 
she exploits her freedom to criticize Nazi Germany, and that D-Zug dritter Klasse 
is the novel in which (among other things) she expresses her reluctance to analyze 
exile itself, I would suggest further that Kind aller Ldnder is the novel in which 
she exerts herself to overcome that reluctance, for Kind aller Lainder is of course 
narrated by a child called Kully who emigrated from Germany with her parents 
some years before, and whose naive perspective serves to highlight the dangers 
and ironies of their stateless and itinerant condition through such comments as: 
Vor allem mul3 ich lernen, was ein Visum ist.... 
Wenn man ein Visum hat, lassen die Beamten einen im Zug sitzen, man darf 
weiterfahren. Weil unser Pa3 in Frankfurt ausgestellt ist, bekommen wir ei- 
gentlich ein Visum nur in Frankfurt. Frankfurt liegt aber in Deutschland, und 
nach Deutschland kinnen wir nicht zurtick, weil uns dann die Regierung ein- 
sperrt, denn mein Vater hat in franzdsischen und anderen Zeitungen und sogar 
in einem Buch geschrieben, daB er die Regierung nicht leiden kann.21 
Similarly, having argued that Nach Mitternacht evokes the uncertainties of liter- 
ary exile in Heini's last speech, and that D-Zug dritter Klasse emphasizes those 
uncertainties by demonstratively declining to develop the political potentialities 
of either the travelers' experiences inside Nazi Germany or their future outside it, 
I would also argue that Kind aller Ldnder asserts that authors can remain com- 
mitted and productive in exile through the character of Kully's father Peter, who 
attacked "die [Nazi-]Regierung" in a variety of publications. However, I would 
add that Kind aller Lander retains some of Keun's earlier reservations about liter- 
ary emigration, given firstly that Kully's narrative perspective is not suited to the 
sophisticated portrayal of (for example) "Links und Rechts und Oben und Unten" 
in countries of refuge, and secondly that Peter struggles to complete his next book 
for his Amsterdam publisher (who "hat gesagt, daB mein Vater bereits seit einem 
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halben Jahr seinen neuen Roman hatte abliefemrn mtissen" 45), partly because he is 
preoccupied by more lucrative, but less polemical and ultimately abortive projects 
such as securing a contract "mit der Metro Goldwyn" (107), writing a comedy "[fir] 
einen Theaterverlag in der Schweiz" (37), and devising an advertising campaign 
"mit Briisseler und Pariser Warenhaiusemrn" (15). 
Previous interpretations ofD-Zug dritter Klasse have underestimated the extent 
to which the novel thematizes questions about exile, and particularly about Keun's 
exile, which are raised by other authors, and by Keun in other works. Although 
Bender discusses D-Zug partly "vor dem Hintergrund der Exilerfahrung," she 
explicitly eschews detailed "Vergleich[e] mit der Biographie der Autorin,"22 and 
although Rosenstein notes that the novel treats "einige der Grunderfahrungen des 
Emigrantendaseins" in a playful and paradoxical manner which raises the possibil- 
ity that the author "[hat] eigentlich ein 'Antibuch' zum Thema 'Emigration' oder 
gar eine Emigrations-Parodie verfassen wollen," she then rejects this possibility 
in her next sentence: "Diese erzahlerisch-spielerischen Antithesen bilden aber 
kein strukturelles oder inhaltliches Grundprinzip des Romans, sondern treten als 
ein weiteres Element zu der Mischung verschiedener Erzahlbestandteile, die den 
Roman kennzeichnet, hinzu und verstairken dessen Uneinheitlichkeit."23 In suggest- 
ing that D-Zug dritter Klasse is indeed significantly (if by no means exclusively) 
concerned with some "Grunderfahrungen des [literarischen] Emigrantendaseins," 
my aim is less to challenge the existing analyses of the novel than to complement 
them by looking more systematically at aspects that they have considered of limited 
importance. Thus my argument is that the less prominent characters and their pecu- 
liar stories do not simply function as occasional parallels and contrasts to Lenchen 
(as Horsley, Bender, and Marchlewitz assume),24 but also contribute to a constant 
process of setting and upsetting readers' expectations of a book about political 
persecution in Nazi Germany. Equally, this process is not an unresolved element 
in the novel (as Rosenstein maintains) so much as a consistent narrative strategy 
that is foreshadowed at the outset by the motif of derailment (which scholars have 
not understood).25 This strategy enacts and expresses Keun's profound uncertainty 
about her professional identity and capacity at a particular stage of her exile, an 
uncertainty that is underlined by Lenchen's reference to the "Schriftsteller" who fell 
foul of the Nazis, the Regierungsrat's reference to Heini's grim vision of emigra- 
tion, and Albert's reference to the "Angst" underlying his talk of derailment (none 
of which has been mentioned in the scholarly literature about D-Zug), as well as 
by Lenchen's parodic relationship to the protagonists ofKeun's three earlier novels 
(which has not been seen as signifying the author's self-doubt),26 and by Keun's 
recollections in "Bilder aus der Emigration" (which has been neglected in all but 
one analysis ofD-Zug).27 The anxieties about literary exile which are communicated 
in D-Zug are prefigured in Nach Mitternacht and partially resolved in Kind aller 
Ldnder, so thatD-Zug dritter Klasse is connected more closely with at least the other 
two novels of Keun's emigration than Rosenstein and Marchlewitz acknowledge. 
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